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Abstract 
Integration is a process of structural linkage between two or more parts of a system or systems 
(Onwuka, 1982). It refers to the extent to which a society is able to create unity and solidarity 
along its people and to bring about a sense of national identity over and above that generated 
by family life, village or region. (Fagerlind and Saha 1989). Thus for a country to be 
integrated, it must explore various innovative strategies in every human enterprise, including 
culture and education. This paper discussed the various ways innovation, culture and 
educational management can lead to National integration. A conceptual clarification of the 
key words (innovation, culture and educational management) was made. The paper 
recommends that new ideas and practices that will enhance national integration process in 
Nigeria should be introduced, and education should be planned and managed by educational 
managers in a manner that will achieve the integration of various cultures in Nigeria. 
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Achieving a national integration in a nation or society that is made up of multiple ethnic 
group is a multifaceted task. Nigeria is a deeply divided and plural society (Ojo, 2009) which has a 
figure of over 250 ethnic groups (Suberu, 1998); Onwujeogwu, 1987). To achieve unity, cooperation 
and oneness in a multi-ethnic nation like Nigeria with different cultures and interest demands a 
leadership or governance that will adopt different strategies such as education, integrating cultures 
and creating some changes in political policies that will foster unity in Nigeria. Although there are 
truths to the fact that previous government from the colonial era made some noticeable efforts in 
creating programmes targeted at promoting national integration, such as the introduction of federalism 
as an integrative mechanism through the instrumentality of the Littleton constitution, the creation of 
states and the land use decree by general Yakubu Gowon, in a bid to foster unity in the country. The 
formation of the National Youth Service Corps (NYSC) created by Decree No. 24 of May, 1973, one 
year compulsory programme is conceived to enhance interaction among educated elites from different 
ethnic and religious background of the nation that could lead to better understanding of cultures, 
language and the general life style of the host communities. The formation of a policy aimed to 
achieve a fair and effective representation of the various constituencies of the states in Nigeria known 
as the federal character principle was institution by the government. (Ugoh & Ukpere, 2012). 

The policy aimed at fostering peace, unity and equal access to state resources and promote the 
integration of the less advantaged states for better improvement and good conditions of living in the 
country (Onifade & Imhonopi, 2013). The building of a Federal Capital Territory at Abuja also aimed 
at integrating Nigerians. Another unifying policy is the natural policy on Tertiary Education Fund. 
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The Nigeria Universities were considered to serve as instruments for national integration (Akpan 
1990).  

Despite these policies put in place to integrate Nigeria there is still a wide margin between the 
government and the governed, scramble for resources, corruption, confusion, ethnic rivalry, lack of 
equity and justice. There is need to explore other areas or sources and innovations that foster peace 
and integration in Nigeria.  
 
Conceptual Clarifications  

It is important here to clarify some concepts such as innovation, culture, educational 
management and national Integration. 
 
Innovation 

The world is not static but dynamic and subject to changes. Yee (1999) defines innovation as 
the act of departing from the tradition, a process of effecting changes to something that is already 
established. Luecke and Katz (2003) describes innovation as the embodiment, combination or 
synthesis of knowledge in original, relevant, valued new products, processes or services. This entails 
innovation has to do with fresh ideas that creates or adds value to an already existing knowledge so 
that it becomes better than the initial idea, a kind of improvement or a new dimension of performance. 
Rogers (1995) stated that innovation is an idea, practice or subject that is perceived as new by an 
individual or other unit of adoption. Thus, innovation is a creative idea that is implemented 
successfully in a manner that will improve people’s way of living.  
 
Culture 

Culture is a set of rules and procedures, way of life of a particular group of people relating to 
their customs and belief at a particular time. It is a word with a popular and sociological meaning. Sir 
Edward Tylor (1871) framed a classic definition of culture which states that “culture is that complex 
whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, custom and any other capabilities and 
habits acquired by man as a member of society”. This implies that culture is everything that is socially 
learned and shared by the members of a society. Every individual receive culture as part of a social 
heritage and in turn, may reshape the culture and introduce changes which may become part of the 
heritage of a future generation. Changes in culture is an inevitable phenomenon as it must occur once 
the time is set. It may be intended (i.e. desired and planned) or (i.e.unintended, unplanned or 
accidental) little wonder Koenig (1957) in Okoh (2004) defines culture as the sum total of man’s 
efforts to adjust himself to his environment and to improve his modes of living.  
 
Functions of Culture 
The importance of culture in a given society cannot be overemphasised. Ogbondah (2005) discussed 
the major functions of culture as follows: 
1. Means of Communication: Culture enables us to communicate with each other through a 
language that we have learned and that we shared in common.  
2. Regularity of Behaviour: It makes it possible to anticipate how others in our society are likely 
to respond to our actions role and behaviour acceptance.  
3. Methods of Training: Culture provides methods for training children to behave in ways 
generally considered appropriate in the society.  
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4. Knowledge and Skills: Culture provides the knowledge and skills necessary for meeting our 
basic needs of food, clothing, shelter, health, etc.  
5. Means of identification: Culture provides means of identification with self and others with 
similar category and background.  
6. Standards of Distinguishing: Culture gives us standards for distinguishing between what is 
considered right and wrong, beautiful and ugly, reasonable and unreasonable, tragic and safe, etc. for 
example, stealing is condemned in all culture.  
7. Social Solidarity and Unity: Culture furnishes the basic for social solidarity and unity within a 
given society.  
8. Storage of Social Heritage and Values: Culture stores and preserves social heritage and values 
of the people.  
 
Educational Management  

Management simply means the deployment and manipulation of human resources, financial 
resources, technological resources, and natural resources to solve problems or to accomplish set 
objectives. Management is a necessity for the organisation of successful institutions and business. 
Managing an organization implies getting things done through the effort of other people to achieve 
desired objectives. Educational management according to Igwe (2002) is concerned with the planning 
and formulating of educational policies and programmes with the view of achieving educational 
goals. Educational management may be regarded as a discipline with respect to the management of 
educational organizations (Bush 2010). In other respect, educational management is a function of 
execution for fulfilling decided policies. Bolam (1999) Kochhar in Osam (2018) asserted that to 
improve the quality of education at any stage may be ranging from the supply of material, human, and 
financial resources to the highest cultural or academic needs, comes under the scope of educational 
management.  
Weihrich and Koontz (2006) asserts that management is a process of designing and maintaining an 
environment in which individuals working together in groups, efficiently accomplish selected aims. 
 
Nature of Educational Management 
The encyclopaedia of the social sciences stated three dimensions of management:  
(a) Methods, through which some pre-determined objectives can be reached.  
(b) The combined effect of human efforts  
(c) The managers and employees who are associated with these efforts.  
 
Principles of Educational Management  
Henry Fayol in Ololube 2013 provided fourteen (14) principles of management that should serve as 
guidelines for every manager.  
1. Authority and Responsibility: Authority is the right to give orders and the power lo exact 
obedience. Authority is required to control the behaviour of organizational members. Appropriate 
sanction are needed to discourage poor and encourage good job performance each member of the 
organization should be given enough authority to enable him carry out the assigned job responsibility. 
For example. a manager has official authority because of his/her position, as well as personal 
authority based on individual personality, intelligence, and experience to give orders to exact 
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obedience for the progress of the organization. Thus, it is presumed that authority creates 
responsibility. 
2. Centralization: The objective of centralization is the best utilization of personnel. The degree 
of centralization varies according to the dynamics of each organization. There should be a good 
balance between centralization and decentralization of authority and power, the idea of delegation of 
authority is implied in this principle.  
3. Discipline: Obedience and respect within an organization are absolutely essential, Good 
discipline requires managers to apply sanctions whenever violations become apparent. It is Fayol’s 
believe that every member of an organization must be obedient to the rules, regulations, and 
objectives. Disobedience should be discouraged through imposition of penalties. Discipline, 
especially self-discipline is a crucial determinant of effective job performance within organization. 
4. Division of Labour: Jobs are segmented into smaller bits, which are to be assigned to 
individual workers in accordance with their area of specialization. Specializations quickens the rate of 
completion of task, increases productivity, and permits large-scale production at minimal cost. 
Division of labour and specialization produces more and better work with the same effort. 
5. Equity: This implies that justice, fairness, compassion and cordiality based on predetermined 
norms should dominate the activities of an organization. The use of established rules must be 
tempered by kindness and justice. Thus, organizations equity is a combination of kindliness and 
justice. Both equity and equality of treatment is supposed to be considered when dealing with 
employees. 
6. Esprit de Corps: Teamwork is important to an organization. Work teams and extensive 
working as group encourages teamwork. In general, this means unity is strength. Fayol is of the view 
that much could be achieved in an organization when there is harmony, belongingness and unity of 
efforts among employees. 
7. Initiative: At all levels of an organization, creativity and positive of initiative should be 
encouraged in management in order to carry out plans. Thinking out a plan and ensuring its success is 
an extremely strong motivator. Energy and initiative are important at all levels of the organizational 
ladder. 
8. Order: Organizational order for materials and personnel is essential.The right materials and 
the right employees are necessary for each organizational function and activity. This principle 
emphasizes that materials and people should be properly placed at the right time to avert disorder of 
confusion, in other word there should be a systematic order of function for every material and 
personnel in an organization. 
9. Remuneration of Personnel: The pay/salary of employees should be very commensurate to the 
work they do in an organization to create a good measure of satisfaction. Thus, the pay to workers 
should adequately reflect their job performance. Incentive for workers should be built into their 
payment to stimulate them to increase their input. Salaries to employees should be fair and provide 
satisfaction to both the employee and employer. 
10. Scalar Chain: A chain of authority, exists from the highest organizational authority to the 
lowest ranks. Scalar here means hierarch within an organization, a scalar chain or hierarch should link 
various levels and all members according to the unity of command. 
11. Stability of Tenure of Personnel: To attain the maximum Productivity of Personnel a stable 
work force is needed. Time required of an employee to get used to his/her new work and succeed in 
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doing it well. In addition, employees and managers need job security in terms of income and 
employment. Fayoladviced that job security should be used to reward job performance. 
12. Subordination of Individual Interest to General Interest: The interests of one employee or 
group of employees are subordinate to the interests and goals of the organization. Fayol stressed that 
the overall interest of an organization must supersede the individual interest of any worker. In other 
words, the objective of any single individual or smaller group within an organization should not 
prevail against the general objective of the organization. 
13. Unity of Command: An employee should receive orders from only one superior. This is one 
way to minimize confusion, conflict, and indiscipline within an organization. Fayol is of the opinion 
that for a workers should receive order/instruction from only one superior office, which means that 
the workers should be accountable to just one person.  
14. Unity of Direction: Organizational activities must have one central authority and one plan of 
action. An organization is more effective when every member within it work toward the 
accomplishment of a common objective. Unity of direction implies, unity of purpose. 
 
National Integration  

Integration is the act of making whole or entire, the process of fitting into a group of people. 
National integration is the awareness of a common identity amongst the citizens of a country. It means 
that though people belong to different castes, religions and regions and speak different languages, the 
fact is that they remain together as one. It is a feeling of togetherness or oneness towards one’s own 
country irrespective of their individual differences with regard to religion, region, race, culture or 
caste.  

National integration is a feeling that brings people from different cultures, belief, tribes, and 
dialects together as one entity. National integration in Nigeria means the integration of different ethnic 
groups to have a common voice towards the collective development and growth of the nation Nigeria. 
To have a common voice means deemphasising ethnicity, religion and cultural affiliations including 
which may serve as potential bottle neck to achievement of national oneness and a building of one 
strong and prosperous nation.  

When all the forces of a nation is unified so as to give the idea of one Nation, it is called 
integration. Okobiia (1984) in Eze (2016) defines National integration as a state of fusion or 
harmonious interaction and interrelation of people and groups within a nation to make them an 
identifiable single entity with common goals, which include nation building accomplishments.  
National Integration entails:  
1. True feeling of oneness 
2. Socio, political, economic, linguistic and cultural unity.  
3. Common ideas of life and common code of behaviour.  
4. The ability to subordinate sectarian and parochial loyalties to loyalty of the nation.  
5. The sentiments of nationalism.  
 
Ways to Promote National Unity 
Adeosun (2018) suggested ways to promote national unity in Nigeria.  
1. The practice of federal character  
2. Zoning of leadership positions  
3. Judicious use of natural resources  
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4. States autonomy over natural resources 
5. Sporting activities  
6. Cultural integration  
7. Duration of youth service  
8. Promoting inter-tribal marriages 
9. Promotion of equality among ethnic nations  
10. National unity as a concept  
 
Problems of National Integration in Nigeria  
The problems of National Integration in Nigeria includes:  
1. Ethnicity  
2. Hangover of early empires, state and kingdoms in Nigeria area 
3. Unhealthy formation and development of political parties in Nigeria and  
4. Unabated passion for states creation in Nigeria. (Bakari 2017) 
Innovation, culture and Educational management for National Integration  
Innovation is a positive planned and specific changes that are initiated to facilitate the achievement of 
some defined goals (Agabi 2002). Aninnovation is meant to be an improvement in an existing status 
quo. It is deliberately planned and a modern way of renewing the growth and development of a nation 
which will lead to national integration. It is the tendency to look at something new and different that 
will create value, or improving on an already existing concept. It may be in the form of a change in 
policies, programmes, practices and methods of doing things in a nation that will bring lasting 
happiness, prosperity to the citizenry such as governance, production techniques, distribution and 
consumption pattern, social changes etc.  

Innovation is the lead way to economic growth of a nation, it brings great benefits, ideas and 
discoveries that improve the standard of living of a particular group of people in the areas of health 
care security and standards of safety, generation of employment quality products and services that 
enhance an environment and lower the cost of productions in the nation.  
Culture connotes the accepted ways of behaving for members of a particular society. It is the 
collection of ideas, beliefs and habits which they learn, share and transmit from one generation to 
another. It determines how they think and feel and direct actions, and also defines their outlook of life. 
(Ezekiel-Hart &Piagbo 2005)  

Nigeria is a multicultural society, a conglomerate of nations with different peoples and 
cultures, a basket of different religions and worldwide views and a country with the diverse 
expectations of its people. (Oyeyemi 2002). Lawrence Hart and Nnokam (2015) stated that Nigeria is 
composed of about two hundred and fifty ethnic groups each with unique features and people. A 
multicultural society is a society that has a system of belief and behaviours that recognise and respects 
the presence of all diverse groups in the society, acknowledges and values their socio cultural 
differences and encourages and enables their continued contribution within an inclusive cultural 
context which empowers all within the organisation or society. (Rosado 1997).  

For culture to lead to national integration, the following attributes must be noticed in the 
particular society the existence of ethnically heterogeneous society with each ethic group firmly 
attached to her ethnic roots, a determination to dismantle ethnic primordial ties, wielding all ethnic 
groups into one functional geo-polity and shifting loyalties towards a homogeneous nation; minimized 
tension, conflict, acrimony, suspicion, prejudice, segregation and engineering harmonious co-
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existence, interactive adjustments, high level of tolerance, high geared cordial social interaction, 
perceiving a geo-polity a genuinely ours and not there and having a true sense of belonging to a larger 
political community such as Nigeria. (Mezieobi 1994). Culture therefore must be planned so as to 
solve or respond to surging problems of the nations.  

Education is a generic medium by which people are born into a given society, acquire the 
basic human functions of intergenerational continuity and social reproduction. (Agabi, Okorosaye – 
Orubite, Ezekiel-Hart, Egbezor 2005) 

Education is a mobile treasure that travels with an individual throughout life. (Nwosu 2010). 
It is a systematic process that influences people’s knowledge skills and attitudes and transmits and 
develops the cherished cultures, values skills and attitudes of the community. (Lawrence-Hart & 
Nnokam, 2015). Thus it is very important that education/educational institutions must be managed 
properly so that its goals can be achieved.  

Management of education involves the process of planning, organising, directing and 
controlling the activities of an educational institution utilizing human and material resources so as to 
accomplish its objectives. Education is a viable instrument for national integration. It plays a crucial 
role in the social political and social development of the country. Leading to national integration. 
Education is a powerful weapon for national integration, as through education, children of a nation are 
motivated. Therefore, schools, colleges and universities must be organised to give national ideas that 
will promote national integration in the students and workers.  
 
Conclusion and Recommendation  

The need for national integration is paramount and tasking, therefore it requires a great effort 
of the entire citizenry to develop and build the feeling of oneness among people of diverse cultures in 
Nigeria, as national integration relates to the building of nation-states out of diverse socio-economic, 
religious, ethnic and geographical elements (Ogunjemite, 1987). Integrationreduces socio-cultural and 
economic differences or inequalities and strengthens national unity and solidarity to a particular 
nation or group of people. 

When a group of people are integrated, they share ideas, values, emotional bods, and a feeling 
of unity, which strengthens the nation. Therefore it is pertinent to introduce new ideas and practices 
into the country to enhance integration process. Changes should be made from every human 
endeavour, including through culture and education.  

Culture involves every effort of man to adjust himself to his environment and to improve his 
standard of living. It furnishes the basis for social solidarity and unity within a given society. The 
culture of a group of people is passed from generation to generation through education. Thus culture 
must be planned so as to respond to the new problems being thrown up by economics and politics in a 
multicultural society like Nigeria.  

Education has been described as the most potent tool for change, human capacity building and 
national transformation. Therefore education in Nigeria should be planned and managed by 
educational managers in a manner (adopting different strategies and principles of management) that it 
can play important role in national integration as education helps an individual to be well  informed, 
knowledgeable and wise. With education, people understand different cultures, languages, 
clothingand religion and learn to live with them and succeed in one nation.  
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